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WEATHER—•Moderate winds ^ 
fine and deddedly cold for | § 

I tomorrow.
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TIMES, yield results. Try 
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ST. PETERSBURG IS QUIETWEST DOES NEWS FROM _
P. E. ISLAND.

—
Death of Rev. John Good

will — Shooting Acci
dent at Charletletown 
—Found Dead in Bed.

mi

not agree

To Management of Con
servative Party From 
Montreal—Convention 
For Manitoba.

I* Vi m

But it is Believed a Repetition of Yester 
day’s Terrible Scènes is to Come 

Official Story of the Tragedy 
Soldiers Still ; Guard Streets

and Workmen are Sullen
" : *

Serious Hiking in Rus 
sian Poland

Jan. 23.—(Special)—A Winni- 
who was in the city today says Charlottetown. Jan. 23:—(Special)

Rev. John Goodwill, for twonty-
yeans pastor of the Church ofS^ 

Scotland in this province, died yea- c 
terday, aged 74. He wqs born in 
Antigonish and educated there and in 
Queens College, Kingston, 
a missionary in the New Hebrides 
from 1869 to 1873 and removed to1 
Prince Edward Island in 1876. His 
first charge was Orwell Head and he 
had a circuit extending nearly the 
whole length of the Island, His re
gular tour occupying months. He has 
been a resident of Charlottetown :K 
since 1887. He leaves three sons 
one of whom is Superintendent of 
the Falconwood Hospital for the in
sane.

While handling a revolver at Mount 
Pleasant yesterday William Robinson 
accidentally shot himself in the jj 
stomach. His condition is very pre
carious.

Dr.‘ Firman Jordan, a native of

Ottawa, 
peger

• that there is ,to be a conservative con
tention in Manitoba. There is some 
disutisfactidn over the Montreal man 
ment of party affairs, which, he 
laaeely ignores the west.

This is private members day in the 
house, but there is not likely to be en
ough private business to keep the meiii- 
bers working and if not the estimates 
will be discussed. To allow this to be 
dore the auditor general’s report is to 
published in sections. The Ontario ir m- 
bers are engaged in the provincial t ai- 
paign and will not bo here until the con
test is over.
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POLICE REPORTS > ■

John Wilkes has been reported for 
trotting a horse on South wharf on 
the 21st. inst.

Officers Merrick and Burr.hill were 
called to Long wharf on Saturday 
night to quiet a disturbance on board 
a steamer that was lying there. Two 
officers bad already proceeded 
thither. On their return they brought 
with them a hand sled, two large 
bags of coal that two boys had been 
hauling tip the wharf, and took them 
to the North end police station, 
where they await an owner.

Officer Hamm was called to No. 25 
Rock street on Saturday night to 
prevent a breach of the peace while 

taking^her two

■
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France, but for many years a prac- '•* 
Using physician in Wellington was | 
found dead in bed today. He was k

■

: §4

aged 80 years. id•4-

LIQUOR STORE B ■
WAS RAIDED.:Mrs Addison was 

-children. She having been previous
ly assaulted and turned out of the 
house.

The police were called into Bren
nan's house on Union street, Satur
day night to suppress a disturbance 
that four drunken men were creating. 
They assisted Mr. Brennan in eject- 

Prisoner T. Maddon

■
The Raiders Were Dug by the 

Police From a Manure Bin. --
Philip J. McGuire's liquor store on * 

Mill street was the scene of u rob
bery early Sunday morning. Two 
suspects wore rounded up in the Do
minion Express Co.'s barn oh Pond 
street, A guard was formed, entrance '£> -. 

Palace at 2 p. m. in order to in- j duce in the big Writers. Consider- St. Petersburg and take ways and "ns fmally effected and four patrol- 
form you of their deeds. If, vac- able excitement the Assr.i ted Press means of aiding the Russian strikers. mcu> with batons in hand entered the 'i 
cillating, you do not appear before hears by telephone exists at Moscow One of tin so meetings has been called barn, where they fourni linrr.v Mailer,
Qie people, then the moral bonds be- but no open demonstration has been by the Russian Revolutionary Socle- and McIntyre, 18. anrl placed
tween you and the people who trust reported. The workmen and several ties, composed of workingmen ami them under arrest. Thomas Donovan 
you, will disappear, because inno- democrats arc planning a complete will be held on Wednesday night. A aged 2U, a driver for the express 
cent blood will flow between you strike at the old capital for Wedncs- mass meeting will be held on the company, and James McEIhinney, 19 
and the people. Appear tomorrow day. , Thursday evening which will be at-1 who was in the barn with him, were
before your people and receive our At Sevastopol the admiralty works tended fJy Russian workingmen. .As taken along as witnesses -and also 
address of devotion in a courage- as already dallied arc reported to be a rule the Russian working people urc charged with giving the police 
ous spirit. I and the représenta- in flames. and leaders of labor unions, compos- false information. ,
tives of labor and my brave work- No confirmation is obtainable of cd principally ci people from Russia The. preliminary examination wag 
men and comrades guarantee the the lcported revolt of troops in the or with Russian sympathies do begun before Judge Ritchie at the 
inviolability of your person.” Caucasus there are continued rumors not consider the present movement a polite court this morning, when

Metropolitan Antonius has pro- of disaffection among , the troops revolution. They regard it more us quite a number of spectators gatlicr- 
nounced an anathema. on Father here. It is now reported that in ad- a strike. cd to hear the testimony. Alter sev-
Gopon «or inciting the people in a to the Moscow guard regiment Tl.- * D;_. eral witnesses had been exaniincd the
time of trouble. . the Finland and Izemailosky régi- P ne I 0165, Arc KlSIfig. j case was set aside until Wednesday

monts declined to obey orders to fire wcw York Inn on a . morning at 10.30 o'clock.vesterdav / n - 8 .P, “T Officer Finley told of bomr '^V
yesterday. spatch to the limes says: A despatch to McGuire's store by Officer

Gorky, the Russian Novelist, ex- On the Bourse. f-om St. Petersburg bives an account Collum
presses the opinion that Sunday's a Public demonstration at Lodz, a
work will break this faith of the st- Petersburg, Jan. 23—3.20 p.m. manufacturing town in Russian Po- 
people in the emperor. He said —'ll16 situation was reflected on the land in which the crowd carried flags
this evening to The Associated l$oursc today in a semi-panic in in- end rused cries of "long live Poland'
Press: dus trial shares. The government en- Troops stationed in houses along

‘‘Today inaugurated revolution in ergetically supported imperial- fours tha route of the procession fired upon 
Russia The emnernr’e and prevented a slump.' it through the windows. Some per- . , _ , „ ... ___ta TrrevocablvXttcred bv thfsheH London, Jan. 23-Trading on the -were killed and several wound- ”ot Warn but we can

of tnnocclt Wood He h„t stock exchange opened flat but prices ed. Great excitement prevails. them out of house and home. Mon, ,.
aing ot innocent blood. He has . , , officers were summoned from Mar ots
alienated himself forever from his ^t ^he PMs bowl was remaining stocks Affected. Square and the bârn was surround-
people. Gopon taught the workmen ,1 ? ® bourse was remaining officers tried the door and,to 'believe that an appeal to the Cai,m and had not sent any selling Berlin, Jan. 23.-Pr.icos on the k„0ckod but received no response.«*. f
‘Little Father' would be heeded. tanroved to°88 and 89 Boerse today opened flat Russian Im- Ab, ott. _,ocal manager frr the ' Do- I
They have been undeceived. Gopon P Sin jX 2^dn fhe Xur^' to- iT'eV'0^ , Î ? wcro quoted at minion Rxpivss Co wee seul for. |
is Bow convinced th/at peaceful d Russian irovernment securities w-WJWq &*turdy8 pnee*. Other Lpon his arrival lie tried d key 
means have failed and that :the felf off fractionally and Russian mi- .“rL'rirent stocks as well as llUt found that there «a, mother
bwL ’S aXt Th° firSt vatc shares went down 2 to 5 per pathv ' “ “ °WC1" Bym" inside the door. He called Donar
blood has been shed, but more will cent German stocks were depressed. . c. . , c. von who sometimes stopped there
follow. It is now the people against A MdtC OT and was admittcJ. Tli - oilicuP
the oppressors and ^he battle will ' The POCC DCOr^SS€d. St. Petersburg Jan 23 —19 4r. asked l>onovan where the other»
be fought to the bitter end.” , . _ L . “ J ‘ were , to which Donovan said that

Rome, Jan. 23-Report» received at ,P- m.—The military had complete thenJ werc no others in the barn
the Vatican from Russia say that possession of the city this morning that he knew of. Mr.

St Petersburg Jan 22-_B 45 n n“*'v*thstand*n8 t*c efforts of thelr ,ln(j (jUiet prevailed in all sections, turned on the lights, and
m.:—At the Narva gate “the troops R^XJposs^ble toS|keep ttiem from | After the last volleys in the Vas- Panied by the- officers searched the
fired on a crowd led by Father Go- participating in other popular move- Slli 0stroff quarter at midnight the premises and in the manure l>in
pon Father Sergius , the priests menta ceoeciallvi in Poland, where 1 mcn abandoned the few barricades discovered Maher and McIntyre and
carrying a cross, an ikon and a even a party of the lower clergy have which ' thc‘y held until that horn» and ordered them ouC They were ar-.
portrait of Emperor Nicholas. IjWned the people F ‘retired. rested by officer Word and Rank,Be.

Father Sergius was killed and the The Pope was most distressed at | The word was passed around by , „ , _
portrait of the Emperor was smash- the news contained in the latest des- ; *£Jftade™ to remain 9uict «>0 ^^^tTlo^wJS'

During the night a fine, damp belled
covering the ugly red The offico ncxt marched and

stains and obliterating all traces of *n ^he ashes, under the grate of thô 
the conflict of yesterday and with stove, five packages of cigarettes,
the break of day the city except for anc^ Canadian cents and two
the presence of troops in the streets silver coins were found, 
had resumed it's normal appearance. Donovan was next called, and testi- 

Rome, Jan. 23.—The announcement Thc shops had re-0pened. and goner- fled that the others were at ttaç
of the composition of tho new French al traffic was partially resumed. barn, he had seen the liquor but
cabinet was received coldly at the The men atroeared at work in knew nothing of either the money or

St. Petersburg, Jan. 23:—Rumors Vatican. At the Vatican, the belief SCVl,ral of the fMtorics and mills in cigarettes. He had admitted Mr.
were current that the strikers pro- prevails that although the ministers cludi th works of thu Russinn Abbott and officers,
posed to proclaim a general attack will be more moderate they will con- We6tiJLhouae Comoanv hut the LT Samuel Gilbert stated that he had 
on property and a reign of anarchy, tinue the late Premier Combes pro- g maiorit/ of ih - been awakened Saturday night and -
but the labor leaders denied this in gramme for the separation of state * , m- casts h# anrf Mr Wehber saw two men with
the most vigorous terms. One of and church as approved by the main away lor a rcelB „ down Georges street, buV
Father Gopon’s lieutenants declared chamber of deputies before Combes’ i ‘v„the meantime touM not idt,ntify them. They found
that the leader of strikers had re- resignation. Still definite opinon on V ive their pay. The McGuirc a back door open; and called
solved to preach the gospel of armed the subject is reserved until after the i ^ generally were nervous and lice

statement of policy is : apprehensive and kept indoors. The 1 
strikers looking weary and haggard 
after the excitement of yesterday 
collected in sullen little groups in 
the vicinity of their various head
quarters and yesterday’s barricades 
awaiting the decision of their lead- 

regarding the plan of action.
They were in an ugly mood, and 
broke, out in curses whenever sold
iers marched by.

An early morning tour by the 
correspondent of the Associated strike.
Press showed that a cordon of 
troops barred the entrances of the 
city from the big industrial sec
tions. The bridges were still held 
by the guards regiments, it being 
rather strange to see the officers of 
the Imperial Guards, the pets of 
the St. Petersburg drawing rooms, 
riding thoroughbreds and doing po
lice duty in the streets around the 
Winter Palace. There was no trace 
of excitement. The big square 
which yesterday was filled with 
troops was empty but inside the 
palace court beyond the sight of the 
passers by a regiment of dragoons 
and several companies of ihfantry 
were quartered.

The authorities have advised the 
factory owners not to admit the 
men as they had stolen a lot

iug the men. 
was one of the party.

The glass in fire alarm box 45 
cpvher of Brittain and Charlotte Sts. 
lias been broken.

See also Page 5.
Petersburg, Jan. 28: — The 

most of which had been

on the St. Petersburg side were 
plundered." 0St.

The German Opinion.*■ troops
withdrawn from the streets in 
centre of the ' city during the night, 
wore reported

POLICE COURT. the Berlin, Jan. 23—Emperor William 
and members of his entourage* sat up 

during the forenoon late last night receiving press and

«= W» a.-*™*.ET SESSt
strength at the principal points. ]lcre where Russia is probably better 
Traffic across the bridges and the pnderstoqd than elsewhere because of 
usual paths over-the ice was inter- ' geographic nearness and close busin- 
ruptud. Street cars including the relationship. While the outbreak 
electric lines were running and over 18 looked upon as one which proceed- 
the frozen Neva sledges as well as ?d ffom hfart! °[ the people the 
heavy vehicles are circulating freely, foreignofflee does not believe that it 
Çhê strikers apparently finding it because * acks
impassible tw reach the centre of the leadership and as without ad-
city in organized masses are enter- equate support among the bulk of the 
ing it singly or in small groups. Population throughout the empire 
traversing the streets sullenly with-1 Government control o( the tele-

*7 ° B - j__ graph lines and railroads makes co-out stopping to converse or ook at = ration of the dl8conlented impos- 
the windows as has been their eus- £.
tom. Many of the principal shops, ^ tjme f tho French revolu„ 
are closed Those which are open Uon could walk from Bordeau
k^t up their window gratings A tQ pari„ but no one can walk from 
strong force of cavalry is patrol- 0cjes8a to Bt_ Petersburg and par- 
ling the streets, squads pf infantry take iu tbe events there. The official 
are posted at the corners and pub- v;ew la that although any friend of 
lie anxiety is acute. Russia roust be sorrowful over the

internal situation the Russian gov
ernment dare not drop the reins or 

St. Petersburg, Jan. 23:—Inter- the horses will run away. The gov- 
lor minister Sviatopolk-Mlrsky at ernment to avoid anarchy must act 
eleven o’clock this morning tefe- stringently, 
graphed orders to close the work
men's union. This was done >- by 
the workmen themselves 
out police interference.

A distinguished company occupied1 
prispner’s bench at the police 

Court this morning.
Four simple drunks were lined $8 

or thirty days each.
John Quinn, also charged witll 

drunkenness, was fined $8 or two 
months at hard labor. .

“I would send you 
fine if I çould.” said the magistrate.

William Dixon, (colored) who was 
arrested’ oil a charge of shouting on 
BhcSield street and frequenting 
houses of ill-repute pleaded not guilty 
to both charges.

The officer who made the arrest 
stated that Dixon had been warned 
refieatedly to keep off the street. The 
officer saw him quarrelling with hie 
wile. He knew also that the- prison
er was in the habit of frequenting 
houses of ill-repute, and that he 
boarded with Wm. Lewis, on Pitt St.

Dixon said that he could say noth
ing in his defence if the officer was 
going to "eat up de Bible.” He was 

• remanded for further hearing.

t!.v
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in without a

Says It Is Revolution. ■
, and their finding tl.a' the 

place had been entered by forcing 1 - 
the door. Tho two officers went to 
the Dominion Express Co s barn on- 
Pond street, and heard connisu- 
ticn. The men inside were tui' ing 
about drinks and One said:—"W"Vo

steal

The Union Closed.4
METHODIST MINISTERS.

The Methodist ministers met this 
morning in regifl^- weekly session, 
Rev. Dr. Sprague Vesidlng. The or
dinary routine businebç was transact- Tlie» Official Story.

1with- Petersburg, 
story of the events immediately pre
ceding and during yesterday’s Out
break as viewed by official eyes is- 
given in the Official Messenger as foi

st. Jan. ‘ 23:--Thecd.
A communication was read from 

Dr. Andrews, of Sackville, suggesting 
the use of ‘ certain pictures or slides 
in connection with thc work of keep
ing the educational institutions be
fore the people. A general conversa
tion and discussion of the general 
work of the churches, and evangelis
tic work in general, was indulged in.

The holding of meetings between 
the Presbyterian’s and Methodists 
was talked of, and It is probable' 
that a meeting will be called 
some time next week, when not only 
the ministers, but the prominent lay
men of the churçfies will be in at
tendance. Prayer was offered by Rev. 
Mr. Howard, and Rev. C. W. Ham
ilton pronounced the benediction.

Told by Bulletins.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 23:—11 a.m.

—Up to this hour there has been lows: 
no renewal of disturbances. The city "All attempts of the factory in
is quiet. specters to pacify the workmen were

St. Petersburg, Jan. 23:— 10.69 fruitless and evgry worker from a 
a. m.:—In the centre of the city all number of the large factories joined 
is quiet at present, but ferment ^1G strike which spread quickly and 
continues in the outlying industrial extended to nearly all the works in

the city. At the same time the de
mode tuands of the men increased and these 

were formulated in writing mostly by 
Father Gopon. The employers dis
cussed the demands and decided that 
if some of them were satisfied it

A Priest Killed. Abbott
accomr

»
quarters. - '

Ior During the night police
house to house visits, warning 
house-holders that the rioters are 
threatening, to divide into groups
and sack the town. I . , . ... . . . . . ...

The official Messenger annôunces c°'lld ,aÜ t°/uin industry wide 
that up to 8 o’clock last night the others deserved to be examined tnd 
total killed was 76, wounded 233. Pa[,tlally conceded. Furthermore 

A , ,, „ willingness was expressed to pego-Thê paper adds that the same pre- t ®ith thc men but not ^ fhc
In the Circuit Court this morning, cautionary measures used yesterday atrikers organization. the workmen

the case of Thorne vs. tiustin was have been adopted for today. refused to agree to it and violated
finished, The Chief Justice charged. Oiiiot at Mncrnw the negotiations between the mas-
1 ho jury retired at 11.55 they re- WfUiet 3t MOSCOW. ters and men o( the different factor-
turned at 1 o clock with a verdict Moscow, Jan. 23:—All was quiet les. As the strike was being con
fer the lull amount $418.04, on mo- here at noon. ducted without disturbance of public
tion of the attorney general, there . . ... , . — order no repressive measures were
was a stay of postea.______ . Admiralty Works Afire. adopted and not a single person was

Many citizens who have barns be- Sevastopol, Jan. 23:—11 a.m.:— arrested. The agitation of the—r - «r ™ 2? a;,s —» — — srssi.are at a disadvantage every big snow ace ablaze. . . ,,L,loo ““
storm, as they not only find it ncces- Sevastopol is the principal mili- , ^ r--,,-—, oi
Mo^Nature^ea^tHue Èjfà L^heCt ZTseX

^fstrœtrRailwaVaComphany’s Tnow- fortified ^ *** '* \ r^^^Gopot^w uP°â petU

r?srs t^!o
snow is eventually removed, but not in consequence of their refusal to 'vl}lc!1f
before it has been thrown aside by obey the police regulations or owing hem , . , ,
the man who wishes to get his horse to their direct attacks on the troops. ° a po i ■ ^ -,

The latter were obliged to fire in the workmCn vcrbal. an l twfnten. v 
Schlussetsberg. Causeway near the cations were circulated TO the 

The employes of Ungar’s laundry, Narva Triumphal gate, in Troitjki : necessity £or a eetmg . an i .
will hold their sleigh drive, tomor- Square and in the Fourth Line on th/: |la,aCe Tva c n .
row night. They will leave the pre- the Vassili Ostroff Quarter, in the through lather Gopon, to “'■b
mises at seven o'clock and drive Alexander Gardens, at the corner of tbe Petition to the emperoi ' 
out the Golden Grove road to Mrs. Neveky Prospect and Congo! Street, the demands was of pobti - u e

ter, and the real purpose < f the meet
ing on the Palace Square w.i3 •■;>n- 
cealed from the workmen. • Fanati
cal speeches which Father .3 of ion,for
getting his clerical digiuty, addressed 
to the men and criminal agitation 
excited the men to such an extent 
that on' January 22, large crowds 
proceeded to the centre of the city.

Maher said his name was Murphy.

ed. patches communicated to him by pa
pal secretary, Merry del Val, and ex- 

the pressed the hope that the Internal 
workmen facing the troops when the situation in Russia, was not so black 
order was given to fire, threw them
selves upon their faces on the 
ground. The troops fired on them as 
they lay prostrate.

whiskey, tho second brandy.At the Putiloff works the scenes 
resembled a shambles. There snow fell

as depicted.
♦ Are Not Enthusiastic.THORNE VS. BUSTIN.

Situation Is Critical.

resistence, and the overthrow of au- ministerial 
tocracy, but that it did not carry made to the chamber, 
with it a threat of pillage or damage »
to property. The police have not “ VOfibUI » View,
yet been able to locate Father Gop-

McEllhiney stated that he had been -g
at the barn with Donovan, Saturday | 
night, had seen the liquor but had 
taken none. He knew nothing of 
either cigarettes or mpney; but ad
mitted that others were there.

New York, Jan. 23.—Pe.'A Tiescn- 
on though they are searching for him bau8 the second vice consul of 
everywhere. His whereabouts is the Russian Consulate General here, 
known only to half a dozen trusted aajd last night at his home in speak- 
lieutenants through whom he issues ing of the riots in St. Petersburg, 
orders. No newspapers have issued according to the Tribune, the agi- 
since Friday except the official Mes- tators in Russia had taken advan- 
senger containing the government de- tage of the war, when people 
frees, which is printed under military discontented. The factories 
protection at the office of the state dosed and the agitation was for 8 
bank where tho bank notes are is- 
sued.

♦ers THE STRIKE SETTLED.
Philadelphia, Jan. 28:—The strike 

situation on the Pennsylvania R. R 
has been settled. There will be no

and sled safely to the road.
were
were ♦

Mrs. S. E. LeBlanc.hours a work day. At present 11 
Official accounts of yester- bours constitute a day’s work and 

day s affair were posted on all the Russian factories cannot afford to a- 
bulletin boards. Strikers who came gr,,a to an a hour day. All contracts 
to read spat upon them. had been taken on the basis of an

It is reported that at one of the tl hour day and prices would have to 
meetings in the early hours thfs bc changed to consumers. Mr. Ties- 
morning some of the strike leaders hausen said he had no news in ad- 
discussed the advisability of sending dilion to what he had read in 
delegations to the various embassies

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 23:—(Spec
ial))—The death of Mrs. Leblanc, 
wife of Simon B- Leblanc, the well 
known merchant of Leger’s Corner, 
occurred this morning about six 
o’clock, after an illness of four 
weeks. Mrs. Leblanc was about for
ty years of age, and besides her hus
band leaves six young children.

Ottawa, Jan. 23,—The imperial gov 
eminent has granted a pension of 30 
pence per day to Private George A. / | 
Forbes, 21st Royal Canadian Dra
goons.

Sweeny’s about five miles from tho near the police bridge and at the
city. Tea will be served,after which Kasan Cathedral. In the Fourth
they will have dancing,and different j Line the populace erected threo bar

ricades of planks and wires. On one 
of these a red flag was, hoisted. From 

Up to time of going to press, the the windows of the neighboring
Teamsters’ strike was still unsettled, bouses shots were fired and stones
end the men were still collected on W'ere thrown at the military. The
the market Square, there was no in- crowd took swords from the poliçe-
d.cation ol their returning to york. men and armed themselves there

with. They pillaged the schaff(small
' The meteorological department, | arms factory) and carried away ‘ The following is a text of a let-
through D. Jj. Hutchinson, reports about a hundred swords, a large ter addressed by Father Gopon to
that the snowfall of last night was number of which, however, the po- Emperor Nicholas Saturday night:—
eleven inches, ‘the heaviest reported, lice recovered. The crowd destroyed "Sovereign: [ .fear your minis-
this winter.

- amusement before returning home.----------»---------- *
yes

terday's papers but he was confident 
to appeal to the foreign powers for the rioting In St*. Petersburg would 
protection but no action was taken. be suppressed, and that it 
at least no deputations had appeared of special significance, 
at any of the embassies up to noon. Nicholas De Lodygensky, the Rus- 
The situation continues to be very efian counsul said that he had re- 
critical. The military have the up- ceived only the associated press do
per hand in St. Petersburg and so snatches, and that he was not at 
long as the troops remain true they liberty to make any comment thcre- 
cari crush any attempt at resistance on for publication, 
in -the capital. But the eyes of all Meetings of Russian workingmen 
are turned towards the interior for and women will bc held in this city 
the effect which the news will pro- this week (q consider the uprising ip

was not
Father Gopon’s Appeal.

♦A

■I

The Rev. Mr. Ellis of Toronto, Ont. 
will lead the Young People’s meeting 

of | of the Carleton Baptist church this 
dynamite bombs fuifl might destroy evening. A4 members çyç urged, to 
property. Uttwi, " 1 i

telegraph wires and knocked down ters have not told you the full 
poles. The municipal. building in the truth about the situation. The whole 

9t. Andrew’s church Guild meet I second district wag attacked and de. people, trusting in you, have re- 
tonight at 8 o’clock. .. |moUshed. In the evening five shops solved iç appear at the Winter
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